Photocatalytic, superhydrophobic and self-cleaning capabilities were promoted on asphalt mixtures. AC 6 and AC 14 mixtures were coated with TiO 2 and/or ZnO aqueous solutions by spraying. 
Introduction
Nowadays air pollution is one of the biggest problems in the world in developing and developed countries, mainly in urban and industrial areas. Some consequences in different scales can be related with the air pollution: intensification of greenhouse effect, acid rain and public health problems. In general, the road transportation is the most important responsible of the environmental pollution in urban areas. This pollution causes a lot of human health problems to the society [1, 2] . Photocatalytic materials applied in civil construction market can mitigate this problem, photodegrading pollutants, manly NO x and SO 2 [3] [4] [5] .
Road pavements must have essentially the capacity to resist to traffic and climate efforts and to guarantee rolling conditions: safety, comfort and economic issues. The functionalization of materials is the act of modifying materials in order to provide new capabilities, usually to their surface. In asphalt mixtures, these new multifunctional capabilities will be promoted by the photocatalytic oxidation of pollutant agents and self-cleaning property, contributing to the purification of the air and degrading of organic pollutants. The need of large areas to catch pollutants is a good reason to provide roads with the photocatalytic capacity.
Related to safety, one of the most important superficial characteristics of pavements is friction. Friction drops significantly when there is water or ice on the pavement surface. Thus, it is important to drain or repel the surface water quickly. Superhydrophobic materials can repel the water very quickly and the self-cleaning property provides the superficial cleaning [6] [7] [8] [9] . According to Wenzel (1936) , the wettability of a surface can be explained by a thermodynamic process, so two cases are considered: (i) hydrophilic surface: spontaneous process that the free energy of the wet interface is smaller than the free energy of dry interface; (ii) hydrophobic surface: non-spontaneous process that the free energy of dry interface is lower than the free energy of wet interface. There are two models for measuring the surface wettability: (i) Wenzel's model (1936) : water droplets penetrates the microgeometry features of surface roughness; (ii) Cassie-Baxter's Model (1945) : water droplets are suspended on the surface roughness by the air between them [8] . The superhydrophobic functionalization was already developed in asphalt mixtures with polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) with water contact angle up to 166° [9] and with copolymer fluoroacrylate modified with CaO nanoparticles with water contact angle 163° [8] .
The presence of oil, grease and dirty particles on the pavement also reduces significantly friction [10, 11] . The self-cleaning property can reduce accidents in oil spilled areas and also in dusty areas. It is possible due to major capabilities: water droplets roll and carry the dirt previously deposited cleaning the superhydrophobic surfaces [7] ; and, photocatalytic materials can degrade organic pollutants like oil and greases [12] .
The semiconductor TiO 2 is the most used material to provide the photocatalytic capacity in asphalt mixtures' researches [1, [12] [13] [14] [15] . It is important to improve and evaluate this new capacity by testing other semiconductors, like ZnO and the combination of these two semiconductors in order to improve the photocatalytic and self-cleaning capacities of the asphalt mixtures, mitigating air pollution and reducing accidents. TiO 2 and ZnO have low toxicity and cost and high stability and availability providing a powerful oxidation [16, 17] . The photocatalytic process is described by six reactions [15, [18] [19] [20] . The process begins with irradiating the semiconductors with UV light. When the semiconductor absorbs an energy equal to or superior than the band gap, an electron is transferred from valence band to the conduction band (Eq. (1)).
In this reaction, h + , which has great reducing power, reacts with water (moisture) to generate hydroxyl (OH ⁄ ), which also presents high oxidizing power. On the other hand, e -accomplishes the reduction of oxygen molecule to produce superoxide anion (O À 2 ), which is very effective on pollutant' degradation (Eqs. (1) and (2)).
The O À 2 reacts with H + , dissociation from water, and forms HO 2 (Eq. (3)). From these radicals, pollutants gases, mainly NOx, are degraded. The final product, HNO 3 , can be washed by rainwater (Eqs. (5) and (6)).
It is relevant to study the effect of the asphalt substrates (different asphalt mixtures) on the photocatalytic process. Therefore, in this research the morphologic and chemical properties of asphalt bitumens were analyzed after spraying of different semiconductors on samples to verify if the use of this technique did not damage the bitumen, in a first stage. In a second stage, the photocatalytic efficiency and the wettability of asphalt mixtures were evaluated after spraying with aqueous solutions of: TiO 2 ; ZnO; and, a combination of TiO 2 and ZnO. To guarantee that the effect still occurs after traffic, the asphalt mixture samples were submitted to an abrasion process explained in Chapter 2.2. Finally, the effect of the best aqueous solution on mechanical properties of asphalt mixture samples was assessed.
Materials and methods

Materials
In order to develop the research two bitumens were used: Cepsa Ò 35/50 and Elaster Ò 13/60, from Cepsa company, to compose two asphalt mixtures: AC 14 surf 35/50 and AC 6 surf Elaster 13/60 respectively. In order to functionalize these materials two semiconductors were used: nano-TiO 2 by Quimidroga (Aeroxide TiO 2 P25: 80% and 20% rutile); and, micro-ZnO by Sigma Aldrich.
The results of the bitumen characterization are presented in Table 1 .
The band gap of the semiconductors was measured by diffuse reflectance and calculated using the Kubelka-Munk equation [21, 22] . This energy necessary to start the reaction is 3,20 eV for TiO 2 and 3,25 eV for ZnO, corresponding to UV-A light.
Three aqueous solutions were prepared with: TiO 2 nanoparticles (4 g/L); ZnO microparticles (1 g/L); and TiO 2 nanoparticles (4 g/L) + ZnO microparticles (1 g/L). The aim was to improve the photocatalytic efficiency by combining semiconductors to decrease the band gap (by doping) to trigger the photocatalytic property. All the solutions had pH 8 in order to prevent any negative impact into the bitumen and guarantee less aggregate agglomeration of the semiconductors [12] .
The asphalt mixes were prepared following the standard EN 13108-1 and their temperatures of production and compaction following the bitumen curve viscosity versus temperature. The AC 6 mixture is characterized by an uniform granulometry, it is composed mostly by intermediate aggregates (4/6) and commercial asphalt bitumen which is modified by SBS. It also has a high volume of voids (10.9%). The AC 14 mixture is a conventional asphalt mixture that shows a dense granulometry, is composed by conventional asphalt bitumen 35/50 and has low volume of voids (4.7%). Both mixtures are used as structural and functional pavement layers but AC 6 has a very limited structural impact. Often it is used when improved superficial characteristics are required. The samples were compacted in two geometries: cylindrical following Marshall Design that is used to analyze the mechanical impact of the semiconductors; and, prismatic slabs by rolling compaction used to be cut and then to analyze the wettability and photocatalytic efficiency. The main characteristic of the AC 6 and AC 14 asphalt mixes of the slabs are given in the Table 2 .
For Marshall samples, used to analyze the mechanical impact of semiconductors, AC 6, compacted with 50 blows in each surface, presented a VC of 9.2%, and the AC 14, compacted with 75 blows in each surface, had a VC of 4.8%. The volume of voids of the mixtures was similar and independent of the geometry. 
Sample preparation
The method of application of the semiconductors was by spraying an aqueous solution onto the surface of the asphalt mixtures. This is the most efficient method when compared with others methods such as volume incorporation or bitumen modification [1, 12, 23] . This method consists of spraying the aqueous solution with an atmospheric air compressor at a distance of about 20 cm during 30 s, being the speed of the aqueous solution jet set at 100 mL/min, thus leading to coverage rates of around 5 mg/cm 2 to 12.5 mg/cm 2 . The temperature of the asphalt mixes at spraying was 60°C, which is similar to the softening point temperature of both bitumens. In this research 2 approaches were carried out: analysis of the bitumens sprayed directly with the semiconductors; and, analysis of the asphalt mixtures sprayed with the semiconductors.
The bitumen damage/deterioration caused by the semiconductors was evaluated when applied directly onto bitumen samples. A hot drop of bitumen was carefully deposited on a glass microscope slide substrate, and spread out with a blade to form a film that covered the glass surface. Then the aqueous solutions were applied by spraying. Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy (FTIR) and Atomic Force Microscope (AFM) results were compared including samples without treatment for control. The samples that were analyzed by FTIR were covered by a plastic film to protect the equipment.
In order to evaluate the photocatalytic property and efficiency, the solutions were applied in prismatic samples (25 Â 25 Â 15 mm 3 ) cut from slabs. These samples were used to evaluate the water contact angle and the photocatalytic efficiency. To evaluate the semiconductors' fixation, the tests were carried out before and after abrasion using a metallic wire brush disc (at 200 RPM) conducting in 3 mass loss levels of the samples: 0,25%, 0,50% and 1%. The abrasion was carried out homogeneously over the asphalt mixtures' surface.
Finally, the best aqueous solution was applied to the asphalt mixes AC 6 surf Elaster 13/60 and AC 14 surf 35/50 Marshall samples to evaluate if there is a moisture impact into their mechanical properties. The Fig. 1 shows the procedure used to prepare the samples for testing.
Methods
Atomic Force Microscopy (AFM)
To study the bitumen surface morphology sprayed with semiconductors, the samples were evaluated by AFM. The structures of bitumen observed in this evaluation are: (i) catana phase or bee structures (pale lines as peaks and back lines as valleys). This phase could be related with the asphaltenes [24] [25] [26] ; (ii) periphase pale region around the catana phase; (iii) perpetual phase: structural matrix. The samples were scanned over lengths of 5 mm to give a surface area of 25 mm 2 using the equipment Digital Instruments NanoScope III Atomic Force Microscope. The absence of the catana phase could indicate a superficial change in the bitumen, due to the degradation of the asphaltenes [12] .
FTIR
Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy (FTIR) was performed to analyze the bitumens sprayed with semiconductors and the control sample. The FTIR spectrum was recorded on an Avatar 360 FTIR system, Nicolet, 4000-400 cm À1 spectral range, equipped with multi-bounce HATR and diffusion reflectance accessories. The semiconductors and bitumens' spectrums will be presented in Chapter 3.2.
Water contact angle (WCA)
The Water Contact Angle (WCA) test was carried out to evaluate the wettability of asphalt pavement and characterize its hidro phylicity/hydrophobicity. To measure this property CassieBaxter's model was considered because the water drop would be probably suspended on surface roughness, justified by the rough and hydrophobic surface [8] . Using the equipment OCA 15 plus Dataphysics, 3 readings of 5 mL water drops were carried out at 3 samples during 30 min, at room temperature and relative humidity, and the arithmetic mean was calculated. The analysis of variance (ANOVA) and PostHoc statistical test were done to evaluate the different parameters and their influence in the Water Contact Angle.
Photocalytic efficiency evaluation
The new capabilities of materials on test, photocatalytic and self-cleaning, can be evaluated by the degradation of a dye [27, 28] . It was carried out with the functional asphalt mixes by measuring the maximum absorption of Rhodamine B (RhB) (554 nm À1 ) (using a Shimadzu 3101 PC spectrophotometer) with concentration of 5 ppm (pH 5) as a function of a light that simulates the sun irradiation (with a power intensity of 11 W/m 2 , measured with a Quantum Photo Radiometer HD9021 Delta Padova) in different times. Each sample was immersed in 30 mL of RhB aqueous solution distant 25 cm from the light. After 6 h in dark condition (adsorption), the samples were irradiated with a 300 W -OSRAM UltraVitalux lamp. In order to avoid the evaporation of RhB solution that can increase the concentration, all the systems were closed with a transparent plastic film with at least 90% of transmittance in the wavelength range between 292 and 900 nm. The photocatalytic efficiency (Eq. (7)) was calculated using the Beer-Lambert law [12] . Also ANOVA and Post Hoc test were done to evaluate better the photocatalysis results.
where U is the photocatalytic efficiency; A and A 0 represent the maximum absorbance of RhB solution for time t and 0 h, respectively.
Mechanic impact of semiconductors
To analyze the mechanical impact of the functionalized asphalt mixtures, tests of Indirect Tensile Strength (ITS) were carried out according to the standard EN 12697-23. Two groups of three samples were evaluated with and without TiO 2 + ZnO semiconductors after water immersion process. This water process was carried out 
3. Results Fig. 2 shows the AFM results. The absence of the catana phase could indicate a superficial alteration in the bitumen, that is, the degradation of the asphaltenes [12] . The bee structures were identified in the bitumen without the presence of semiconductors and after TiO 2 and TiO 2 + ZnO application. The ZnO solution presents an impact on the bitumen surface explained by the absence of the structure, indicating a superficial degradation of the bitumens. Fig. 3 shows the FTIR of bitumens with and without semiconductors. In the commercial Elaster bitumen when comparing with the bitumen 35/50 an accentuation is noticed in the peaks referring to the butadiene: 959.55 cm
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, both referring to SBS, and the aromatic CAH vibration [29] It is possible to note that the ZnO solution sprayed onto the Elaster bitumen showed higher impact on this bitumen, having an impact on the transmittance of the functional groups. Differently from the Elaster, the bitumen 35/50 showed little change in its spectrum. Fig. 4 shows the results of water contact angle (wettability) of the asphalt mixtures with the different treatments and wear levels. The initial contact angle for the mixtures before abrasion was higher than after abrasion. In general, after this first moment the result was the opposite. Initially, the aggregates at the surface of the mixtures were covered with bitumen, resulting in a smooth surface, therefore contributing to the lower contact angle. With abrasion, the microtexture of the aggregates was exposed, increasing the roughness of the surface and consequently the water contact angle. Taking this into account, in the beginning of the life time of the pavements, the natural removal of the bitumen film due to tyre wear is important to increase not only friction but also hydrophobicity.
Water contact angle analysis
For both mixtures, the higher initial contact angle was found for the samples treated with TiO 2 and ZnO. The superhydrophobicity, WCA higher or equal to 150°was guaranteed for the mixtures AC 14 TiO 2 , AC 14 TiO 2 ZnO and AC 6 TiO 2 ZnO. The initial WCA is the most important angle because the water drains in a very short time to the roadside. The lower WCA was obtained for AC 14 without treatment after 1% of abrasion (108°) and AC 6 without neither treatment nor abrasion (102°).
After 30 min, it was possible to have WCA equal or higher than 40°for AC 14 ZnO 0.25% (63°), AC 14 TiO 2 ZnO (51°), AC 6 TiO 2 0.25% (40°), AC 6 ZnO 0.25% (40°) and AC 6 TiO 2 ZnO 0.25% (40°). On the other hand, the sample AC 14 without treatment and abrasion had the lowest WCA, below 10°. Table 3 summarizes the maximum and minimum results for Water Contact Angle.
An analysis of variance, ANOVA (factors: abrasion, treatment, time, mixture), was carried out to determine if there is an interaction effect between the independent variables over the water contact angle for a significance level of (1 -a = 0.1). This parameter indicates the risk (%) of concluding that an effect exists when there is no actual effect. Table 4 shows the ANOVA results: Fisher (F value) and p-value. Mixture (p < 0.001), Time (p < 0.001), Treatment (p < 0.001) and Abrasion (p < 0.1) had a significant influence on contact angle measurements. Only the interactions of the following variables had a significant effect on the dependent variable results: i) Mixture and Treatment (p < 0.001); ii) Mixture and abrasion (p < 0.01); iii) Treatment and Abrasion (p < 0.001); iv) Mixture, Time and Treatment (p < 0.01).
The Bonferroni Post-Hoc test for a level of significance (1 -a @ 0.1) has the following factors:
Factor 1 -Time
The average of the contact angle for time equal to zero were higher when compared to that of times equal to 0.3333 s (p < 0.001). The averages of the contact angle of the times 0.6666 and 0.3333, 1 and 0.3333, 1 and 0.6666, 2 and 0.6666, 2 and 1, 3 and 1, 3 and 2, 4 and 2, 4 and 3, 5 and 2,5 and 3, 5 and 4 did not present significant differences in average of contact angle (p > 0.1). For all other times, the difference of the averages of the contact angle were significant (p < 0.1). It can be concluded that the initial WCA is the most important.
Factor 2 -Treatment
The average of the WCA measurements of the treated samples were significantly higher when compared to the untreated samples (p < 0.001), but the averages of the WCA of the treated samples did not differ significantly. Therefore, the hydrophobicity was higher for the treated samples compared to the non-treated ones.
Factor 3 -Abrasion
The averages of the WCA measurements of the worn samples were significantly different from the average of the samples without abrasion: 0.25% (p < 0.001); 0.5% (p < 0.001) and 1% (p < 0.05). Only the WCA averages for the samples with 0.25% and 1% wear level differ significantly (p < 0.05). It can be concluded that WCA for consecutive wear levels were similar.
Factor 4 -Asphalt Mixture
The average of WCA measurements of the AC 14 samples was significantly lower than the AC 6 samples (p < 0.001). Fig. 5 shows the results of photocatalysis for the asphalt mixtures. During 6 h, the samples were submerged inside the dye solution in dark condition in order to analyze the adsorption without photodegradation reactions. When the adsorption was constant, the light was turned on.
Photocatalytic efficiency
After 8 h of irradiation, the best results for photocatalytic efficiency were achieved for the samples treated with TiO 2 (57%) and TiO 2 ZnO (56%) for AC 14 and TiO 2 ZnO for AC 6 (49%). The results show that the combination of these materials was more efficient for AC 6 due to the increase of 18% on the photocatalytic efficiency comparing with the results only with TiO 2 . AC 14 did not have any impact when combining the semiconductors. After abrasion, the worst situation was found for AC 14 treated with ZnO, which show a decrease, on average, of 59%. For AC 6, it was a decrease of 48%. The best fixation of semiconductors was for AC 6 TiO 2 , with a decrease of 8% in photocatalytic efficiency comparing with the average of the worn samples.
The results after 24 h of irradiation, done only for the samples before abrasion, show that the mixture before treatment has 29% and 36% of photocatalytic efficiency for, respectively, AC 14 and AC 6 samples. Probably this was caused by a presence of semiconductors in the aggregates exposed due to sample cutting.
It was possible to achieve photocatalytic efficiencies of 79% for AC 14 ZnO, up to 92% for AC 14 TiO 2 ZnO and 57% for AC 6 ZnO, and up to 81% for AC 6 TiO 2 ZnO samples. After doping, when the semiconductors were combined, the results showed an increase of 8% for AC 14 and 13% for AC 6 comparing with the samples treated only with TiO 2 .
Analyzed by a variance analysis (ANOVA) for a confidence level of (1 -a @ 0.1), the results of the independent variables Mixture (p < 0.01), Time (p < 0.001), Treatment (p < 0.001) and Abrasion (p < significantly with p < 0.01. This means, as expected, that the photocatalytic efficiency increases during the time irradiation.
Factor 2 -Treatment
The average of the photocatalytic efficiency between treated samples and non-treated samples presented significant differences (p < 0.01), except for the samples treated with ZnO. In addition, the average photocatalytic efficiency of samples treated with TiO 2 (p < 0.01) and TiO 2 ZnO (p < 0.01) differs significantly from samples treated with ZnO. It is important to emphasize that the average of the photocatalysis results of the samples treated with TiO 2 did not differ significantly from the samples treated with TiO 2 ZnO. The average of the samples treated with ZnO did not differ significantly from the samples without treatment. Therefore, it can be concluded that the use of ZnO did not have any improvement separated or combined with TiO 2 regarding only the photocatalytic properties.
Factor 3 -Abrasion
The average of the photocatalytic efficiency of the samples before abrasion were significantly higher than the one of the samples at 0.5% (p < 0.05) and at 1% (p < 0.001), but not at 0.25%. However, the average of photocatalytic efficiency between the worn samples does not differ significantly between them. Low levels of abrasion do not effect photocatalytic efficiency.
Factor 4 -Asphalt Mixture
The average of the photocatalytic efficiency of the different bituminous mixtures samples does not differ significantly. Therefore, the functionalization, taking into account the photocatalytic property, does not have influence on the substrate of different asphalt mixtures.
Mechanic impact of semiconductors
The mechanical impact of the semiconductors on the mixture was assessed trough Indirect Tensile Strength after immersing the samples in water. The Resistance Index (RI) was for AC 6, À2.9% and, for AC 14, 0.1%. After the semiconductors application, the asphalt mixtures had almost the same performance. Therefore, it can be concluded that the best aqueous solution of semiconductors, TiO 2 ZnO, applied by spraying had no mechanical impact.
Conclusions
This study aimed at developing and accessing photocatalytic, superhydrophobic and self-cleaning asphalt mixtures sprayed with Based on AFM, ZnO affects the bitumen physical integrity. The bee structure, or catana phase, disappeared. This is indicative of bitumen deterioration. The other solutions, with TiO 2 and TiO 2 ZnO, maintained the integrity of the bitumen. The FTIR showed on the one hand a high impact of the ZnO solution sprayed on the Elaster bitumen, and, on the other hand, little impact on the conventional 35/50 bitumen. The wettability of asphalt pavement and its hidrophylicity/ hydrophobicity were evaluated by Water Contact Angle (WCA). The initial WCA before abrasion was higher than after. In general, for later times the relation was the opposite. The superhydrophobic property was developed for these samples: AC 14 TiO 2 , AC 14 TiO 2 ZnO and AC 6 TiO 2 ZnO (WCA higher or equal to 150°). Therefore, the combination of TiO 2 and ZnO was important to achieve the superhydrophobic property. The use of TiO 2 aqueous solution sprayed onto the surface of the asphalt mixtures was able to promote the photodegradation of an organic pollutant (Rhodamine B dye -RhB). After 24 h of light irradiation, the maximum photocatalytic efficiency (92%) was obtained for samples functionalized with TiO 2 and doped with ZnO. After 8 h of irradiation, the worst situation was for The combination of TiO 2 with ZnO promoted the photocatalytic superhydrophobic and self-cleaning properties, providing the asphalt mixtures with these new capabilities. These functionalized pavement surfaces could degrade gases like SO 2 and NO x, avoid accidents by removing the small dirt particles which are drained with water (lotus effect), degrade oils on the pavement surface and, additionally, it could prevent the pore clogging which happens in permeable asphalt mixtures. Great benefits to road safety and environment are foreseen with the construction of these layers. . p < 0.1, * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001
